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          Barn Haulling anecdote
I leave all my routeen of small affairs 
untill it comes winter and describe some anec
dotes concerning the manner people done their 
labour in those days. Doct Rogers had a large 
barn oposite the house we lived in and he sold 
his large farm (no 4) to his son Samuel and 
also his barn which was to be moved on the 
farm. This was the spring a year after we 
moved he gave out word that he would have 
a barn haulling on a certain day So he 
hauled from the woods two large trees say 
50 feet long considering the barn 40 x 30 and 
hewed the one side flat and barked the other 
side smooth and rounded like a sled runner 
one end. Then on the day appointed the nei
ghbours so called say within three miles assem
bled with their oxen some one yoke & some 
two yoke with chains sufficient to hook 
on a line Then after a dipper full of new 
rum & sweetened water which stood in the 
window in a pail a choice was made of a 
Captain to command the Job. Jeremiah Baker 
was selected and the men with long timbers 
raised the barn high enough to slide under 
the shoes then a piece of timber was laid on 
across the shoes in front and behind the 
barn to keep the shoes from pressing out of 
their place [illustration]
As above shown the cross timbers (truneled) or tree nailed 
through Then about 40 yoke of oxen were hooked 
on 20 yoke on a string or chain Mr Baker took his 
position on the middle of the cross timber in 
front of the barn and gave the order Teams 
straighten up (who back) are you ready
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All ready Sir, Taughton up your left string
Now move, and every teamster gourded up 
his oxen and the building moved, and after 
they fairly turned around in the street they moved 
it on the hill and when it struck the foot of 
the hill in the field it went hard and the off 
chain broke when the order came to who back up 
off string and drink again, Ephraim Stubbs 
had a yoke of fine oxen which he did not allow 
every body to handle (in the string) and a man 
who began to be a little rumy grabed up a 
long chip & began to strike the oxen over their noses 
to back them up & happened to hit Stubbs oxen 
over the nose and no sooner done than Stubbs was 
mad & Jumped over the chain and applied his 
brad which was a good long one to the mans 
backsides in such a manner that he began 
to leap down the hill for safety, but stubbs foll
owed him and every leap he made stubbs 
braded him untill the Captain called him back. 
This made such a laugh that the pail of new 
rum was attended to untill it was dry. 
After the barn was hauled all hands sit down 
and told Storys commencing with mr Cole
                            Governor Cole
                              Clearing Land
This man was one of the pioneers and came 
from Cape Cod & Landed at Ball Hill cove & did 
not like the looks of the soil on the River lots so 
he took up a lot on the second range of lots 
being one mile from the shore and went to it with 
his wife by spotted trees. He built him a camp 
and fell trees six weeks before he heard the sound 
of any person except his wife untill one day 
the wind blowing from the south he heard an axe
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over south of him and he droped his own 
axe and followed the sound untill he came 
out to what is now known as Coles corner and 
there he found Jessee Nickerson a cape Codman 
and formerly a neighbour of his falling trees 
two. He said they both were so glad to see 
each other that they sat down on a log and 
talked a half a day. He further stated that 
he used to fall trees days and shave shingles 
evenings and now & then take a bunch on 
his shoulder & carry them to B Hill cove & 
sell them to Moses Baker for Tea & Tobacco,
Sylvanus Rogers was another cape cod man 
and a neighbour of Gov Cole. When my 
folks lived in Holbrooks house one day in Oct 
I was gathering corn with my stepFather between 
the house & Road when Rogers came down the 
hill with a pair of hip pants on & no suspenders 
barefooted and a bag on his shoulder with 
about a peck of corn in each end hanging 
down like a saddle bag. He remarked that 
the weather was cold and his horse he could 
not catch and he concluded to go to mill 
on his back (meaning his own back) I thought 
this a quear idea a man going to mill on his 
own back but this was the way they talked 
in them days

This summer and fall was a very happy 
season for me but when it came winter the scenes 
changed very much. My Step Father engaged with 
master Cummings who was building a vessel 
in Joppy (Bangor) where The Brownville Slate wharf 
and office is now 1864 and as an evidence that 
he was a good & smart carpenter master cummings 
gave him five shillings a day when he had other hands
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at 50 cents (5 shillings a day & board in all cases) During the 
first two months December & January the ground was 
entirely bare and as hard as a summer Road & as 
dusty with the most extreme cold and high winds. All 
the goods had to be hauled from Frankfort to Bangor 
on wheels consequently the most of heavy goods were 
extremely high Flour 14 Dollars a barrel Pork a 
shilling a pound and not in good order as all of 
it came round in vessels from New Orleans and 
was exposed to the hot sun on the Levies untill it 
grew rusted and yellow, cheese was a shilling a pound 
corn from two to two and a quarter Dollars per 
bushel. The weavle destroyed a large portion 
of the wheat raised here and what grew was 
so mixd with pink seed that the bread was so 
black that many prefered indian bread to 
our country flour consequently whole families 
lived on indian bread potatoes fried pork 
shad alewives and very little butter. hot 
indian Johny cakes graced the best of tables 
& meal after meal and day after day. After 
the first of February the snow came in mountains 
as much to excess as it had been to little before 
and one morning my mother called me 
up she had something to show me so I 
looked out of the window and standing by 
the side of the road in the deep snow was a 
barrel of Jenesse flat hoop Flour a cheese 
and a round of pork. This was a pleasant 
site it may be assured and the neighbours 
thought we had reasons to be thankfull 
for such a quantity of food in so hard a time 
About this time every child in the family was 
taken down with the whooping cough and as they 
grew sicker the snow grew deeper untill it 
became so deep that the school was suspended
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for several days and all the district school 
teacher with the rest turned out to break roads 
The cold was intense being some 6 feet of snow 
on the ground and a high wind. Now the 
method of breaking roads then was as follows 
every man in the district who had a yoke 
of oxen used to turn out and as soon as 
he could drive his oxen to the school house 
join the snow Plough which was located 
there as being most central and in some cases 
20 yoke would join then those who had 
no teams carry barn shovels and dig what 
they called turn outs in the sides of 
the road so teams and Sleighs could 
pass one another These braking road days 
was fun for boys as the men wanted to 
have the boys ride on the plough to bear 
it down or load it as they called it. Each 
district broke its own length and they 
must have the road cleared in three days 
after a storm under a fine for detaining 
the mail but I have seen the mail on 
a small sled not much larger than a hand  
sled so as to pass over the top of the drifts 
These snow ploughs were made of timber 
and boards in the shape of a harrow with 
stakes in the side pieces boarded up per
haps three and a half high to keep the snow 
from falling back in the centre of the road 
when the plough moved a head, below is 
an outline say 20 feet long, timber 12 by 12  
                     [illustration]
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Let one of these ploughs be drawn through 
a deep snow down & up and if 
heavily loaded it would cut a canal 
as even and as smooth so that unless 
notches or turnouts were cut in the sides 
of the road two teams could not pass 
and as the teaming which a great portion 
was done by oxen and spans of horses 
there was always a ridge in the middle of the 
road I have seen the road at night for miles 
dotted in front of the houses with a sled con
taining from one to three Hhds molassus also 
loads of flour, boxes merchandise &c left all
night perfectly safe otherwise than the boys 
whenever new molassus was on the route would 
run a stick in the vent holes then thrust it 
in the clean snow and eat snow and 
molasses untill they became clied[?] and 
often sick. In the height of our sickness 
and deep snow our wood gave out cons
tantly keeping a fire in a fire place night  
& day consumed it so much faster than usual 
that all we could procure was some monstrous 
pine logs and as I was the nearest well 
of any I laboured constantly for a 
while  peeling off these logs to keep the 
family from suffering with the cold I 
remember the last break out was the 20th of 
March The snow and fences were on a level 
with a crust that glistened like pearl but 
soon it gave away and spring came 
which releived us like being let out of 
prison. This winter Tyler wasgatt our teacher 
in order to lengthen the School boarded from 
house to house in the district a day and a half 
to a schollar and as we had two schollars he 
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boarded with us three days and lodged at 
home nights. During this spring my stepFather 
commenced to work for Doct Rogers again 
and was desirous to be at home knights 
so we moved back to Reed Hardings house 
to cut short his travel
     One of S B Raynes Capers
when he left the ship yard in Bangor he settled 
up with Master Cummings took some small 
articles of provision and some cloth, and 
put them in a bag and started on foot for 
Hampden, The roads were in a horid condition 
the mud very deep and he found as he 
traveled along that his bag grew heavy so 
a man came along just as dusk in a cha
ise and he waited untill the chaise passed 
him and then threw his bag across the spring 
bar of the chaise and put both hands on 
the same and followed the chaise home 
making a distance of about 5 miles he followed 
through the middle of the road the mud half 
way to his knees and on his arival home he 
congratulated himself that he had saved 
the luggage of his bundle although he had 
to force his time on travel and somewhat 
soiled his pants (say about four quarts of 
mud on them)
                  Anecdote
Ephraim Stubbs was a man who lived on no 22 
mr Strandow was the leading mower all around 
in that section and he mowed when alone 
in double swaths. Stubbs was very loth to have 
it said that Strandow was the best mower 
so he bet a gallon of Cognag Brandy with str
andow that he (Standrow) could not mow 
an acre from day break to sunrise and the
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trial was to be made on Simon Smiths flat 
in front of Reed Hardings house, so the ground was 
measured off the night before and stubbs gave 
his wife (Aunt Hipzibe) orders to arouse him 
in season to see fair play on the mowing which 
as may be seen was in sight of his house Stubbs 
then retired but when morning came Stubbs 
over slept himself and when he waked 
in the morning it was about sunrise. He 
saw at first glance that Strandow was 
going out with his last swath which provoked 
stubbs to such a pitch that he rushed out 
of the house and made for strandow 
accusing him of commencing before daylight 
at which Strandow droped his Scythe and 
run for dear life. Stubbs grabed Strandows 
Scythe and swore he would cut his entrails 
out but Strandow finally convinced him 
that he commenced upon honor and Stubbs 
paid the bet
             This same Strandow was a tall 
spare man, but very powerfull in his labours, 
he had nothing but a wife to support and made 
it a point to labour about half the time. he 
used to Stevadore cordwood and Eldad Stubbs 
kept what was then termed a rum shop at the 
ferry, so on loading a vessel Strandow was 
wheeling when he loaded two feet of merchantable 
hard wood on his barrow. Ezekiel Hopkins 
the surveyor wished to measure the load and 
found it contained two feet. The shore hill 
so called was some eight hundred feet 
long and very steep Strandow bet a gallon 
of sandy cruice  rum with Stubbs that he could 
wheel it up the hill and he done it in the 
presence of a number of carpenters & Seamen
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At a subsequent day Doct I S Sanger was 
about to dig a small cellar under his barn & 
a days work was considered a cord measure. 
strandow agreed to dig one cord for a dollar 
so he commenced digging at 7 A M & at noon 
his days work was done so he told the Doct he 
should have to trouble him for a dollar & 
he should like a spanish mill dollar because 
he wished to show it accasionally and also tell 
the story. I spread hay on stubbs farm mowed 
by strandow in double swaths and taking two 
breadths thrown in one swath I paced them and 
found they were 6 smart paces equal to 18 feet 
or 9 feet to a mowing

On our return to the old stand I was quite 
sick with Rheumatism and as the spring was 
cold and wet I was confined to the house 
a great deal My mother was also quite sick 
and the services of a Physician was wanted 
quite often. As I grew better I tilled my garden 
and went through very much the same routeen 
as formerly ocupied the same shore &c and 
when it came haying time I was not fit to work 
and a Doct the seventh son was doing won
ders in Aldens house near monroe so Emery 
Harding & My Step Father carried me in a wagon 
to be examined and I stayed about 10 days 
at mr Aldens and was treated by rubbing by 
the seventh son. The house was crowded 
with invalids among whom was a Barrows
girl who had not put her hand to her head 
for several years and through his treatment 
she either combed her hair or something of 
the kind but the cure was nothing permanent 
She belonged in Glenburn & used to be moved
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in a chair with castors on the legs. one poor 
fellow there had a white swelling on his 
leg and he left these to come to Bangor to have 
it amputated so far as concerning myself I 
could never see any change but I attributed 
a relief by working in the River water during 
the warm months I came home and as Doct 
Increase Sumner Sanger visited my mother 
I had a stone bruise on the ball of my left 
foot which I could neither steep night nor 
day for weeks and it finally injured the 
ball of the foot for life. My mother being desirous 
to do something for me and it being entirely out 
of her power to do so had a proposition from 
Sanger to let me live with him untill I was 
21 years old. She pondered on this matter 
untill she finally by my own consent gave 
me up. His conditions were these to learn 
me the apothecary business send me to school 
three months a year give me two suits of cloths 
when I was 21 and a recomendation to 
buy goods in Boston 
And now as I am about to wind up our 
little affairs at home I will relate some inside
nts which occured from time to time and 
then describe my new field of interest. I 
do not wish to loose sight of beloved brother 
Alonzo although so small he was the most 
constant companion a person could wish. 
his mind was ever with me he watched every 
movement in my labours or play no matter where 
I went or what I was doing he never was 
content unless he could be with me his form 
was so noble his cheeks so ruddy and his 
disposition so mild that I could but help 
admiring him. He would stay with me all day 
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and if the neighbouring boys came around & 
wanted him to go off & play he would always 
refuse and say he could not go he must work 
and as his father was absent the most of 
the time I was his father in one sence and 
he received his first inipressions from his mother 
and me. my son Junior reminds me of him 
every day his form and movements are factsimile 
as well as his features.
My sister Rebecca athough a young girl her 
mother being helpless at times from necessity 
kept her & myself cooking taking care of alonzo & 
Eliza and whether from a natural weakness 
or from over labour handling heavy articles 
I do not know but about this time her right 
side of her neck inclined her head towards 
her right Shoulder we did not consider it 
permanent at first but it finally proved so 
and thus has been so ever since.
Mary Ann Harding Reed Hardings daughter 
was a fine girl and at that time the Belle 
of the neighbourhood she taught a private 
school up stairs and I attended the school 
and I was in the first class. before the last day 
she hang a ticket up over the fireplace which 
cost a dollar and we spelled recited the 
commandments abreviations stops & marks  
passed gramar lesson &c for places and 
the one who left off at the head to draw 
the ticket I had two customers to compete with. 
Eliza & Lucinda Kempton were exelent schollars 
and I was below Lucinda next to the head I made 
sure of my lessens and recited them to my mother 
so when the trial came she missed in spelling I 
and became confused & I went to the head and st
ayed there and drew the ticket. she burst out crying
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and I offered to give her the prize but she refused 
it and now as a matter of reference I give the names 
of the boys and girls in the district the upper part
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Richard Stubbs         Farmer      Jane Stubbs
Asa Stubbs               Captain      Mahittable Covel
Albert Covel             Dead         Ruth Covel
Lorenzo D Higgins   Coln         Sharlotte Covel
Hiram Higgins                           Susan Baker
Stephen Snow          Captain     Olive Higgins
William Snow          dead          Mary Higgins
Benjamin Smith       Farmer      Martha Higgins
John Smith               Farmer      Malinda Harding
Daniel Smith            seaman     Susan Abigail Harding
William Smith          Dead        Rosana Smith
Allen Harding          Farmer      Eliza smith
Seth Harding          blacksmith  Catherine Smith
Columbus Smith      Dead         Ruth smith
John Martin             Merchant   Mary Ann Harding
Nathan Hopkins      Captain      Eliza Kempton
Josiah Hopkins       Captain       Lucinda Kempton
Joseph Kempton     out west                      Patten
Alfred Patten          Ship owner                  1864
Daniel Patten          Farmer                      Mahittable Covel married Bill
               1864                                          Phillips lives in Bangor Ruth
Dick Stubbs a Farmer Asa Stubbs           Covel married Capt Nickerson
master of a Brig lives Bangor Albert       Bangor Martha Higgins married
Covel dead, L D Higgins Coln Reeps      Allen Harding. Malinda Har
Levey Stables in Brewer Hiram Higgin   ding died and requested all her
no accounts Stephen Snow master of       school mates to sing weep not for      
the Bark Molly Metcalf  Nathan              me as my grave you shall see
Hopkins master of a brig married            when I am gone when I am gone 
Mary Ann Harding lives in Bangor         Susan Abigail Harding
Joseph Kempton went to Michigan         married mr Sands the Painter
Alfred Patten ship owner                         and settled on Hopkins 
Daniel Patten a Farmer                            Hill in the outlines (no 16)
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An incident of hardship occured during 
the first winter of my mothers sickness. In the 
month of February I spent a good deal of time in 
making me a board side sled and I shod it 
myself and made various rings and fixtures to 
it in a fireplace [illustration] shod it and filed 
the shoes painted it red and blue and it was 
a good one. My Step Father had some oats to 
sell and he wanted to carry a sample to 
the corner so he took my sled and hauled 
a bag full up. & Stayed all day & evening till 11 
oclock during his absence Mother was decidedly worse 
and fears were entertained as to her living through 
the night The night was as cold as we generally see 
it but perfectly bright and calm The neighboure 
desired me to go after Doct Rogers as quick as I 
could possibly go and tell him to come down 
immediately I done so and he could not come 
but gave some medicine which he thought might do 
so I returned but I arived I found her balking 
up wind and in the most excrusiating pains and 
they said I must go back and if Rogers could not 
come get Sanger so I returned and I could not 
find Sanger and Rogers was not able to come 
but still gave me more medicine and I went home 
and she was some easier Meantime my Step 
Fathor had come home and left my sled 
he could not tell where. The shoe of one runner 
being a little narrower than the other I thought 
I could trace it and rather than loose it 
I started the third time for a two mile cruice or 
more I went up to the corner all alone and 
looked all around the stores and found no 
sled when on the shore road by moon light 
I espied the track. I then traced it to a mans 
door clear to the step and found no sled 
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My heart all most failed it was now nearly 
one oclock at night and I was over a mile 
and a half from home cold weak and 
a steep hill to climb every body in bed and 
I all alone however I mustered up courage 
and headed for home The stars glistened 
and the cold was intense I worried along 
untill I was aposite Gershum Flags when 
I became leg weary This made me about 
9 miles I had traveled with a heavy pair 
of thick boots on which were too large for me 
and I concluded as it was still and the 
road so hard I would lay down in the 
middle of the road and rest me so I 
laid down resting myself on my elbow & 
was musing & gazing at the sky when I found 
I was extremely cold but still I thought I would rest 
me and did so a spell longer when I was on the 
point of going to sleep. I aroused up and thought 
if I remained in that position I should certainly freeze 
so I went home and said but little I was asked 
if I was cold my reply I do not remember but when 
I had been before the fire a short time I vomited and
then I was aware how cold I had been nothing 
but my own determination ever saved me from 
perishing and not being aware of it at the time
                                  School
During the winter that I lived in the house form
ly I went to school some and on account of sickness 
I had to loose so much time in taking care of my 
mother that I could not keep up with my class 
and so I concluded to leave it for the winter 
and with all my other trials this was one of the 
severest, for as will be clearly seen I lost the 
most of my summer School and was still in 
my class but my studies laped on so arduous that 
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I could not possibly keep up. I studied Fishes
Gramar Websters Large arithmetic and Goodrich 
Geography and read in the American First class 
book, some schollars from want of money had to 
read in the Columbian Orator a book which 
their Fathers & mothers had read in and I 
will here mention that my sisters used my 
books as long as they lived in Hampden which 
was some 12 years and they are not badly soiled 
and are still in a good state of preservation 
All our sums had to be recorded in a 
manuscript and every manuscript was ex
amined at the end of the school as well as 
our writing books and the best and clea
nest won their aprobation sometimes accompanied 
with presents. The duties in those days of a 
teacher were much more arduous than at this 
day. They had no black boards to illustrate on 
and they had to be in the desk an hour every 
morning to mend and make quill pens and 
were under the necessity of mending pens as the 
schollar spoiled them while the pupils were in 
their writing lessons. We had to use fools 
cap paper which was a long blank sheet 
and the ruling was done by ourselves with 
lead plummets. These plumets were made 
of tea lead melted and run in moulds 
in the shape of broad axes old fashioned 
fire shovels and some like a cold chisel 
and as they are entirely out of  existence I 
give a sketch [illustrations] axe plumet  shovel chissel 
The end of the handle has a ring with a string 
attached to the ruler some pupils had no 
inginuity and were always borrowing others 
utensils, our ink we made by steeping white 
maple bark with copperas & alum which
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Made it indelible although in a few years it would 
turn yellow, to remidy this those that had the secret 
put in gunpowder and whenever a person went to 
purchase ink the first inquiry was have you 
got some good black ink. The article of ink 
has been improved upon from time to time untill 
the article which I am writing with now is 
in general use called the London Fluid from 
the fact that this drew the premium at the Lon
don Fair. It costs 38 cents a half pint bottle. 
In the time which I describe penmanship and clean 
liness of paper was a science we were taught a 
round open hand and every letter was made just 
so high an uniform Coarse hand first fine hand 
next In order to start a pupil correctly the 
teacher ruled a sheet and in all cases sat 
coppies in every writing book untill printing 
coppy plate was introduced which releived 
them of this duty as the coppies were printed 
in all writing books below is a sample of ruling 
and writing as I learned

               [illustration with text]

Improve in your Penmanship 1835 
If you want to improve attend to your Studies 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 The days are Short 
A clean book is a mark of a good schollar, Tyler Wasgatt 
A still school denotes a high state of refinement 
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Each lesson as described by figures constituted 
the caption of a page and the whole page must be 
appied as exact as passible every coppy contained 
a motto which had a moral influence on the 
pupil and tended to spur him forward to 
develope his talents for his or her own benefit 
Large & small schollars male & female were 
in one room. The older ones could take care of 
the smaller ones each sex had a decided affect 
in the morals and general deportment of the other. 
In the grading and classifying schools a grand 
mistake has been made on this point seperating 
the sex as they now are demoralises both and 
the female becomes daring brazen and rough. 
In a pecuniary point the rules of school were 
decidely mean for as the old English system had 
not worn out every move was governed by the 
strictest economy and neatness, for instance a 
writing book of 24 sheets paper was sufficent for 
6 weeks 2 slate pencils and 2 or 3 quills find 
your own ink and procure a quire of paper for 
a manuscript and one book of each kind must 
last as long as a person belonged to a class. hence 
a schallar that was apt in reviewing the same 
books over and over committed many portions 
wholly to memory It will be seen by examining 
the previous system of writing that every letter 
both capital and small are guided by a line 
for the top & bottom and also all the small letters
 
I went down to the school house and it 
was before school hour I packed up my books 
with feelings of regret The teacher asked if it was 
going to leave and also my reasons I told them 
and the whole school gathered around me 
and symphathised with me and I felt so much
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the worse, I was a good schollar & mr Wasgatt 
gave me every favour inviting me to the front seat 
where he could assist me in my sums &c never 
theless I left the old school house as it proved 
for good & all. we were not allowed to swear 
while under a masters controll which constituted 
school hours and two and from school. no 
foul scuffleing or impropper language before 
the girls was allowed therefore a papil was 
under the immediate controll of his parents 
or teacher every hour in the day and one 
assumed to right to correct in their hours as the 
other did at home. This mode was supported by 
the parents and if a pupil went home and 
told his parents that they had got a whipping 
at school they have to show a very plausible 
story or they would get another at home. 
Always when entering a school by a boy a bow 
was required and a courtisy from a girl so the 
same when they left the school room untill 1840 
Doct Hanson our teacher told us it was not demo
cratic to pay address and it was abolished I 
have always felt lost without it unto this day.
                           Political
Politics in these days were just two sides, the 
one Jackson the other Adams. The Country was as 
quiet as a calm sea, and when I write a chapter in 
future I shall describe in detail. The boys used on plea
sant evenings concentrate in the district and play 
Adams & Jackson men and as the Jackson boys 
were in the majority they would walk up to a boy 
and ask him if he was a Jackson or an Adams 
man if he said he was an Adams man they 
would fall on him and make him turn his 
jacket wrong side out in this way sometimes a  
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skirmish would ensue which would end in 
some pretty hard language I was an Adams 
man but as I was lame I was excused from 
taking any part

I will now return to my subject which 
is somewhat lengthy and is so of necessity from 
the fact of so many changes as I have been 
subjected to. As I have related the proposals 
made by Doct I S Sanger I will say that the 
matter was thoroughly considered when we 
all concluded that I had better go on trial 
and if I could fulfill the duties required 
I might stay so my mother prepared my 
clothes in readiness such as I had which 
constituted a short jacket of fine white cotton 
a thick jacket and two pair of pants some 
shirts stockings &c and a pair of thick shoes 
and one pair of thin shoes. On the 5th of August 
1835 I left my home with my bundle of clothes 
and as I had about a mile to travel I arivd 
at Sangers about 9 AM at Hampden Lower 
Corner This memorable day I never Shall 
forget although it was 29 years ago it is as 
fresh in my memory as though it were 
a year ago Doct Sanger owned a block in 
the Jog so called next to Daniel Emerys Store 
which contained two dwellings an apothecary 
Store and a Taylor Shop a stable &c  I 
found the Doct papering a hall in his 
tenement which was divided in three rooms 
with folding doors in the 2d story and laboured 
with him the first day the most of the time till 
night when he showed me his pasture & cow 
gave me directions that 5 AM was the hour 
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to rise and some other directions also shewed 
me my chamber which was the north chamber in 
the dance hall  I found when we come to dine 
that on being introduced tomrs Sanger that  
the style of the Lady and house was a  
sowser, every thing in good style through 
out however I kept still and watched motions 
and now to give an idea comes my outlines 
of Hampden Lower and upper corner from Hardys 
Hill north to Hopkins Hill South where I left off  
Hampden at this time contained 28 stores 
4 churches 4 Saw mills one paper mill 
a Town House 4 Taverns an academy 
3 Law Offices  1 Furniture Manufacture 
1 carreige shop 2 Taylor shops several 
rum shops 1 Spar and block manufacture 
1 Graving dock 2 ship yards one Barrel 
Machine & mill several cooper shops one 
Tan yard one wholesale sugar & molasses 
store one cast Iron Foundry  1 Hay Scale 
4 wharves. It was the nearest market 
for Newburg Dixmount Carmel NewPort 
and Herman and as a place of business 
was far before Bangor in some respects athough 
Bangor had a charter as a city and by 
far the most inhabitants yet for heavy 
business Hampden was ahead but as 
the famous and ever remembered spec
ulation of 1836 was in the dawn Bangor 
grew as it were in year so Hampden 
was not any where in particular but it 
held its renown a few years and many 
of the most prominent men began to be in
terested in Bangor direct and finally re
moved thither but as a place of resort Ham
pden held the palm for several years till 1840
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            [illustration]
[Text on illustration]
Capt Wheeler     North   
Bangor     Crosbys Cove
Souadabscook   Sream
           Bark Landing
   Road to Crosbys long wharf
vice President Hamlins
      General Crosbys Equiduct
     1/2 mile long
[sideways at center]
Road from Hampden to Bangor

Augusta Stage Road
west
     King Swetts Farm
                      Battlefield
         Reeds Brook        [sideways at right]
                                     Penobscot River
Old Kenebec Road  Shore Road Steamboat Wharf     Ferry
Hulls Farm
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––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1 Washington Miller    Fidler       37 Benj Crasly House Penill owner
 2  Daddy Fogg                             38 Minister Tappan House
 3  Fogg wash House                    39 J Curtis & Phip Trask
 4  Tennys Store                            40 Dea Wm Babcock
 5  Dudleys Residence                  41 Crosby House
 6  French village all blue noses.  42 Old Stetson mansion whose sones are 
                                                      Charles George Isaiah of this city
 7  Paper mill boarding House      43 Crosby Orchard
 8  Paper Mill                                44 Phipps Store & Raynes Dwelling
 9  Rag Rooms to Paper mill        45 Holt & Barker Emery 2 stores
10 Eastes & Whittiers Foundry    46 Jonathan Holts House
11 Paper Mill Bridge                  47 Z P Eastes House
12  Dudley & Crosbys Bridge    48 Whittier the Blacksmith
13 General Crosbys Mansion     49 House to rent     
14 General Crosbys Long Wharf  50 Bob Moor the cooper
                                                           51
15 Where the Ship Constitution was^ burned  Raynes Slaughter House
16 Orthodox Meeting House      52 Joe Thayers House
17 Crosbys Hay Scale (old Fashioned)  53 Mclurm Emerys & Esq Kidders 2 
stores
18 Crosby & Dudley Brick Store  54 H Hamlins Law office
19 Hanibal Hamlins Residence (brick) 55 Hinkleys Stable & ball alley
20 Oliver Hinkleys Hotell & Hall  56 Phipps Dwelling
21 The Old Town House            57 King Swett house
22 The Brick Academy              58 Dodd Grant   do
23 Baptist Church                       59 Cushman the Joiner
24 Crosby Equaduct (& Spring) ½ mile long  60 Reuben Stetson old store
25 Burying ground & Tomb       61 Reuben Stetsons new Store
26 Universalist Church               62 Kingsley Store
27 Methodist Church                  63 Ephraim Quinn House
28 Ezekiel Hopkins Residence   64 Rices Wheelwright building
29 Hampden Battlefield              65 Wm Done mate of Balcan 
30 Reuben Stetsons brick house 66 Reeds Furniture mill
31 Reeds Bridge                          67 Judge Kingsley mansion
31 1/2 Curtis Store     68 John Rice Furniture shop Bucks & Briggs Stores
32 Kilgore & Lucinda Tuttle house  69 Ezekiel Hopkins 2 stores
33 Tannerys Wheelwright buildings 70 Kemptons Hat Shop & Store
34 Mr Willey Bass of the Paper mill 71 Daniel Smith Pump & Clock Shop
35 Nat Whittiers house              72 Leander Adams House
36 Hodgdons house                   73 Deacon Perkins  do
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74 Jesse Dean                      110  Doct A Rogers House & apothecary shop
75 Widow Dean                   111  Alexanders Tavern                
76 Mercy Hopkins               112  Pools Black Stores
77 Bill Dean on common ledge 113 Trasks corner & Areys Store
78 Cephas Turner                 114 I S Sangers Block & Tenements & Store
79 John Spear Store & Dwelling 114 1/2  Daniel Emerys Store
80 Rices Carriage Shop        115  Daniel Emerys House
81 Capt Crowell                    116 Hampden House, Stables & alleys
82 Master John Patten           117 Barrotts & Lawyer Browns House  
83 John Shay                         118 Jason Reeds & Isaac Dunning house
84 Peres, Nelas & Cal Turner Truckmen    119 Hulls Tavern
85 Capt Isaac Hopkins          120 Stage Stable
86 Capt Robert Miller           120 ½ Hopkins wharf
87 Eben Trask                       121 Emerys wharf & Barrel mill
88 School House brick 2 schools122 Emery Steamboat wharf
89 Capt Isaac Hopkins old Farmhouse 123 Ezekiel Hopkins wharf
90 Grandpa Snow                 124 Turners wharf
91 Josiah Hopkins the Roaring Methodist   125 Ram Island
92 Gershum Flagg Shop owner 126 Bradburys house universalist
                                                                                      minister
93 Blanchard the Tin pedlar  127 Old Chapin Shoemaker
94 Sands The painter             128  Bill Moreys house & Shop
95 Daniel Smith new house       In the above description I have
96 Block Stores A Roges Crocker & Sweetser  I have omitted perhaps 
 
97 G Dunning store                           one third of the dwellings
98 John Mourse store                        and some places of business
99 Gen Herrick Store                         but as I have described 
100 Joshua Hills office                       the leading places the reader
101 Gen Herrick House Garden &c   will see at a glance that 
102 Daniel Stone & Emery Houses   Hampden at this date 1835 
103 Cyrus Rice Furniture shops & Dwelling  was a wealthy and 
104 Rices Store                                    desirable place to reside in 
105 Alfred Herricks Store                    and my new residence
106 George Herrick House                   was in every respect a
107 Oliver Ferguson do                        delightfull and full
108 Calvin Snow Methodist Roarer     of business
109 Daddy Linnen Baptist Minister
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As I have described matters as they happened 
on various points up to this date I will now give 
my own history for a period in as rapid spaces 
as my thoughts will permit leaving out many incidents 
which if I had time I would detail

I commenced as already stated on my new business 
August 5 1835 in Sangers apothecary store and my 
first Job was to cleanse and put every bottle vase 
and shelf in order This store had dry goods groceries 
Paints & Oils Brushes glass Dye stuff Rum & Liquors 
a splendid Bar, a full assortment of medicines &c 
it was situated between two tenements so all I had to 
travel to my business was frome the dining room through 
one door, My morning Job was to take care of the 
horse & cow next breakfast, next the store untill called 
out. After I had become sufficiently acquainted 
with prices and articles so sanger could leave me 
he furnished me some writing so he showed me 
his ledger and told me to turn through it and 
every man on account who had not paid him 
a certain amount within six months to write him 
the following letter and he would direct them  
for me
                                  Hampden August 1835
Mr –– –– ––
              Dr Sir
                               On turning through my 
book and examining my account I find you 
are indebted to me – – – in which if you 
wish to save cost. please call at my office 
and settle before the first of October next as I 
shall put my accounts in law for collection 
at that date.
                                 Yours Respectfully
                      I S Sanger for John Martin
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After I had footed up the accounts and writen 
perhaps a hundred dunning letters Sanger 
if I wanted to see the country and the girls I 
might harness the horse in an old chaise he 
had and as often as I could get a chance keep 
doing so and ride untill I delivered all those 
letters to their address (what a Job) I was 
not acquainted with the men nor where they lived 
but as Old virginia is never tired I commenced 
and Sanger was very much pleased with my 
travels on my return he & she both was on the 
Joke and as I became acqauinted with the boys 
some of them called me Doct martin and I followd 
it untill all were delivered, after this business was 
brisk the farmers came some wanted to turn out a 
cow some a calf some had sheep beans oats 
&c and he made it a practice to take whatever 
he could get as long as it was offered on settlement, 
Mrs Sanger was the daughter of Mrs Fales one of 
the old Castine & Ellsworth Deans & Paddlefoods 
who originated from aristocratic stock and she 
was married when she was about 15 years old 
Sanger being considerable older than herself 
and I found at this early period that they 
were ajar on many points. mrs Sanger was 
a finished Lady & schollar a great Pianist 
and painted splendid Landscapes & made or
namental shell work & wreaths. she was small 
and finely proportioned very small feet and small 
fair features with the best polite address I ever 
saw I will make no exceptions on this point 
I have followed the dance floor 27 year already 
and I will say that mrs Sanger was naturally 
the most polite and easy person in her manner 
which I ever saw up to this date 1864 I have 
had reasons to praise her precepts all my life 
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but like my mothers Lattin & Greek she was in 
the wrong place. Doct Sanger when a boy 
was rough he was smart and after he fitted 
himself for study he studied with Doct Burnham 
of Sangerville and afterwards went through col
lege in advance so he attended a course of 
lectures and received a Diploma expressing 
his surgeonship in the highest terms but 
when he come to practise there was no 
question as to his science but he took a 
glass once in a while and it injured his 
repulation but he stood in unison with old 
Doct Rich and McRuer and was often 
called with them in consultation with them 
In this view Doct Rogers was considered an 
old grandmarm and all critical cases 
Sanger was called for a distance of 15 or 20 
miles Mrs Sanger wanted and would be 
a Lady at times perhaps on this very occasion 
Sanger would be in his worst humor she 
would retire from his presence and lock herself 
up in some room and sometimes stay several 
days and these occasions were a hurley 
burley season subjecting the house to a change  
of girls one day roast beef the next hasty 
pudding & molasses & so on nothing regular 
until Mrs Sanger made her appearance 
I had a caper something like this when I had 
been there only a few days. The attic of the 
whole block was open. the stairs from each ten
ement run up in the attic George Starbird ocupied 
the north tenement and on a rainy day mrs 
Sanger wished to make a swing in the attic for 
her children to swing. I had no rope so she requ
ested me to take a bed cord out of the Store and 
use so I did. so when the children were swinging 
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in it Starbirds children came up & wanted 
to ocupy it because I put on a ribbon that was 
nailed on the rafters on the line between the tenements 
Mrs Sanger came up and ordered them down and hauled 
a trap door over their Stairway. This created a row 
between Mrs Starbird & Mrs Sanger The Doct came home 
just at that moment and rushed up stairs inquired into 
the matter. He and his wife had a blow up where as 
he ordered her down stairs and she being high 
tempered would not obey and he almost pushed 
her down stairs took out his knife & cut the 
swing down and asked me if I had nothing else 
to do and gave me to understand that I must obey 
him in preference to any of her commands or 
requests so I had my course laid short metre 
and I always followed it afterwards notwiths
tanding I often stood between two fires. mrs 
Sanger in Sober reflection commended me 
for it I was always at her service when I 
had no other commands

During this fall the academy was full to its 
utmost capacity and rooms for board were scarce 
Sanger having newly finished rooms took 2 
Gent & two Lady boarders Doct Hanson mr 
Moulton & miss Moulton and soon Mr masford 
and Sarah Brown high school teacher (mr Basford 
finally married miss Moulton & he is one of the firm of 
Bragg & Basford Iron & Steel dealers Broadstreet) and to 
show how the Devil has always followed me 
Sanger bought 20 acres of pastureland commencing 
on the road at no 117 and running west a quarter 
of a mile. He also purchased 50 acres of wood
land & meadow two miles west of his place for 
which he built & furnished the outside of a house 
for cephas Turner (See no 78) I had now plenty of
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business and before I had followed the business 
three months I was alone a great part of the time 
we passed along through the fall and winter came 
school commenced and so did I but in a 
short time the sledding became so exclent that 
Sanger thought if I would haul out some 
wood for the year he would make up my time 
so I went to haulling wood and I was such 
a good teamster that I had to haul some 
timer, to build an addition to his premises 
In doing this I kept up by studying nights &
working days but it was a hard one. I worried 
along till Spring when I had a wood pile 
before 20 acres of land to be put in mowing & 
building stable and the Lord knows what. I 
was now in a position to tend store Farm 
team and keep the house in running order 
but still old virginia never Tired, and If I should 
relate my hardships as they came along it would 
astonish any one I never even told my mother 
how I was employed. I saw some bright days 
notwithstanding all this
                                    I saw a chance which 
I very well knew I could acquire a business 
tact even if I suffered in doing so. Ruth Mayo 
was a young girl say 14 and was bound by writen 
indentures to mr & mrs Sanger but her side of the 
house became so tedious that her mother brought 
in her indenture and burned it in Sangers 
sitting room and took Ruth at home when 
spring opened we went to digging rock and getting 
an acre ready to make an orchard in the rear 
of  the Hampden House Sanger had a contrary mare 
in any thing but a gig & horseback and a colt 
as gommy as you please so he tried to span 
them in the field and worked and swore days
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to bring about a team but it was no go. He 
then put his mare in a dump cart and put 
on say one foot of chip manure to haul from the 
door yard to his farm. She went as far as in front 
of the house. and stoped coaxed licked and swore 
and before a crowd of men sent for some shavings 
put them under her and set them on fire and she 
stood & kicked untill the hair came off in front of 
her hind legs and the hair on the end of her 
tail burnt off and then she would not go so he 
gave it up as a bad trade and swaped her 
for a little black bob tailed mare which as long 
as I remained with him was our pet beast

We broke an acre and sowed it to wheat, built 
a three rail stone underpining around two sides 
of it and it was sown by King Swett who 
staked his breadths two ways with pieces of shingles 
& sowed the ground all over twice. the was one 
bushel of wheat which fell short about 2 
quarts in washing and we threshed 21 bushels 
of the handsomest wheat from it that I ever saw

In addition to this we set out this acre to 
natural apple trees fenced it all in and 
the Doct & I dug Elm treese on Dodd grants 
land lugged them about a mile & set them 
on the line of the road
                                    The residence of Lawyer 
Brown no 116 having been purchased by a company 
of three men Wiggin Hill Judge Preston & Augustus Brown 
of Bangor made large additions in 1855 built the 
finest Stable sheds bawling alleys &c expressly for 
parties fitted up the house at a cost of 15 thousand 
dollars The alleys costing three being the nicest in 
the state and every appointment in the House
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Furniture and all was of the very best. The house 
was opened by a mr Smith who was a Stylo Landlord 
in 1836 and he kept it one year. Smith being associated 
with Gentlemen of property gambled and spent all 
the earnings of the house and became in debt so he 
had to vamose to new york among his relatives 
The proprietors wishing to rent the house to a responcible 
man made proposals to Sanger to rent the whole 
concern furniture and all for 12 ½ cents on the 
dollar for all the receipts of the House alley &c

Sanger accepted the proposals and was to take 
possession of the House on the first day of January 
1837. so in consequence of this transaction he made 
preparations for removal which was no small 
job having hay wood and other materials in 
large quantities for his winter stock on hand it
ocupied sometime
                                I commenced going to school the 
first of the winter and attended some three or 
four weeks quite regular and on the last of Dec
ember he moved and commenced his new 
business
               Now as this house was a novel affair 
for the time it was in progress I will describe it  
quite minute and further I wish to show my 
children that their Father when he commenced as 
a book keeper in Bangor just 20 years ago to day 
March 11 1864 was no green horn on towing from the 
country by any means
                                       This house was a large 
two story building the front nearly square with two 
stacks of chimneys this part being divided in four 
rooms below nearly square and four above the same 
with one small chamber extra. The L was 75 feet by 
about 24 wide divided below say dining room 40
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feet long whole width crockery closet perhaps 6 & 15 the 
Kitchen 15 by 24 and wash room 10 by 24 to the shed 
the upper story contained a hall 60 feet long 24 
wide and about 10 foot past with an arch roof 
the arch being as high as the rafters would permit 
leaving room to insert two rows of Demijohns 
on each side to vibrate the music and make 
it echoe, on the west end of the hall was a 
chamber for the Bar Keeper and the chief cook each 
and two attics for the Ostler and alley boys above 
In each of the front rooms was a large square closet 
the fronts of each being on a line with the face of 
the chimneys (see ground plan of  the house) 
                                 [Illustration]  
1 Parlor
2 Door
3 Front Door
4 Entry
 
5 Door
6 Setting Room
7 Door
8 Door                          24 Cooks closet 
9 Stage Door                25 Portico Door & Pump
10 Door                        26 Stage Desk                                                     
                  
11 South Entry              27 L Door
12 chimney                    28 wood shed                                                                  
13 chimney                    29 chimney                                  14 Door                          
30 Boilers
15 Closet                31 out Building
16 Glass closet               32 the yard  
17 North Dining room   The yard was 75    

18 Bar                            feet wide by 150               
19 Bar Room                  long graded as 
20 Dining Room             level as a house
21 crockery Closet         floor
22 Kitchen
23 wash Room
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Having given the position of the house I will 
say that the Bar was made of mahogany paneled 
front with a counter of the same two inches thick 
not a crack in it with a heavy roll of cherry wood 
say 5 inches through Turned The decanters were 
solid cut glass and the urn Brass heated with 
charcoal and kept hot all the cold weather

                    [ Illustration]

                Hampden House Bar
The upper shelf with red squares represent boxes of 
cigars. The top shelf champaigne & wine with red apples 
on the bottles. The next shelf liquors and goblets 
and wine glasses with oranges on the glasses the 
lower shelf contains the same with Lemons. The 
figures 1 2 3 & 4 the four front chambers SD south 
bell FD Front Door D Dining Room H Hall 
The three \\\ marks represent the brass snaps con
nected with the Bell wires for the Ostler, alley Boys 
and dining Room & chamber maid The urn 
as represented was brass with a pipe though the 
center with a draft at the bottom perforated so as 
to burn charcoal & keep the water hot at all hours 
so as to make hot Tomajerry The left hand side was 
the door as high as the roll sheet with a snap lock 
This Bar cost over five hundred dollars and 
was supirior the Bar in the Bangor House. It was 
always supplied with the choicest of liquors cigars 
and fruit 3 cents a piece for cigars 6/4 cents a 
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Tumbler for liquor 37 cents for breakfast or supper 
50 cents a dinner 25 cents for horse to hay 50 cents 
hay & grain 50 cents an hour for the alleys each
alley in the day 75 cents lighted.
                           Hall
The Hall ocupied the most of the L with the two 
chambers as described on the western end and an 
orchestra on the eastern end between the two doors and 
a row of seats on both sides one side for gent the other 
for Ladies here is the Hall on a small plan.
                                  [Illustration]
1 Ladies drawing room             15 Girls chamber
2 Gent drawing room                16 Barkeeper Chamber
17 ante or room for both sex     6 7 8 9 10 11 12
5 Entrance to the Hall              represent doors
 
3 Hall                                       The above is a model
4 entrance to orchestra             Hall I have danced in
The four   squares Music          all the principle Halls with
17 in Red the seats                   in 20 Miles of here and
14 Stairway                              never saw nothing so com-
plete
                                                  and appropriate
                                    [Illustration] 
The best is the State                        cost 462$ solid glass
                                   Chandelier
nine oil lamps on each tier of burners 18 in all
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The stable was nearly square of good height and 
the stalls 24 narrow & one double and a granery 
were finished with clear pine plank all planed 
a shed was attached running south across the 
end of the yard the whole width so horses perhaps 
25 could be drove under without unharnessing and 
a row of horse troughs were arainged so as to bate 
In the rear of the stable on a knowle was an Ice 
house built all but the roof under ground planked 
each side of the parts and tan filled in between
                             Furniture
The Furniture of the house consisted of a full Kitchen set 
Tin Kitchins to roast a quarter of an ox at a time a 
coffee roaster to roast 50 pounds at a time out door 
2 wash boilers a full set of mulbery crockery for a 120 
persons 18 dozen Pearl handled Knives & Forks a 
set of Silver and a full set of glass ware 
every room carpeted in the maine house with oil 
cloth & Brussells and centre & card tables Astral 
Lamps 8 side Lamps for the Hall and a solid 
glass chandelier that cost 462 dollars which 
can now be seen hanging in the universalist 
church. The
                          Alleys were about 80 feet long 
the raling part 60 with a space in the rear and 
a good bar in the entry whenever a party of 
Many persons ocupied them There was two below 
and one above not finished because it was intended 
to cushion and carpet it
                                     When we took possession 
of the house every article had to be entered on an invoice 
and once in three months ever afterwards to see what 
was missing on settlement for rent at the end 
of each quarter. At this Juncture Joshua Pickard 
was Bar keeper at 40 dollars a month John Harris 
was ostler at 26 Peres & nelus Turner alley boys at 10
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Louisa Parker chief cook at 2 dollars a week 
a smith girl chamber maid. The alley boys scourd
the Knives every day cross wise the blade (remember 
this) it makes them look like new) after we moved 
I tried going to school and every afternoon some 
one would come after me to do some odd Job 
perhaps go to Bangor perhaps put the Hall in order 
& so on My duties were in every vacancy till 
spring when I went to Farming. Sanger found Pickard 
in Bed one morning with the chambermaid & discharged 
him. Took in a mr Bean who had tended Bar at 
the Exchange (Bangor) he proved a miserable scoundrel 
and he dissolved with him he found his goods 
were missing he then hired Charles H Starbird 
who was a good fellow but he was shortly laid 
up with a fever sore on his hip and as his 
practise called him away much He & I was 
at work in his garden one day say he John I have 
been pondering a matter for a long time and I 
want to disclose it now. he then enumerated his 
trials concerning the house and pulled a bunch 
of Keys from his pocket and says there if you will 
be faithfull to me while I am in this house your 
shall be rewarded  I want you to take those 
keys and take charge of every thing in my house 
dont you let even my wife have access unless 
I order it I was astonished and refrained 
but he insisted and said he knew my qualities 
he said I could write a good hand and 
he should feel easy if I done as he wished 
These Keys were to the silver & glass closet wine 
cellar and the bar I objected as one reason that 
had not got clothes to correspond with the 
position. He told me to put on my best and 
when it was gone I should have more and 
I went to the house and showed my keys 
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It was a wonder to all even mrs Sanger but 
I asserted my authority and he backed me 
The agreement between him and the C was 
that the bar keeper should keep the sales 
and should give a true account. Then 
for his own benefit he kept his expenditures 
and in this the bar keeper had charge of the 
whole house and rendered him the money. 
I commenced my duties with a trembling hand 
but I was expert in the bar from what exper
ience I had had in his store before. I went 
a head & now my duties were as near 17 hours 
a day as you might recken The house was fitted up 
more for the Hall and alleys than any other object The 
City of Bangor prohibited Bowling alleys and there was 
not a hall except a small one in the Bangor House in 
the whole city Hence the custom for Hampden House 
was made up of people traveling to see the north from 
the south. speculators from new york & Boston and 
the Episcopal people from Bangor and unitarians such 
as Thomas Jervis Leonard March Samuel & William 
Blake Capt Howe of the Steamer Bangor John W Garnsey 
agent of the boat Asa Sawyer John E Patten the Lawyer 
Augustus Hyde & Sons McKenny Salesman for E & J moulton 
Hooper the horse Jocky David Bugbee and a host 
such as Dole and those high lads that money 
at that time come easy & went free with our regular 
boarders during the summer was mr Patterson & son from 
Key west (his son afterward married Eben Blunts sister) 
John E Patten who married Asa Sawyers daughter who for 
many years was the Belle on the dance floor for this 
vicinity Patten was afterwards blown up on a mississippi 
Steamboat when She married Enoch Lumbert of Bangor) 
Doct Hanson Joshua Hill the Lawyer (Clark a Gentleman) 
The trancient custom was small on the road. The 
main business was made up by riding & dancing parties
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when the house was opened four splendid white 
horses was run to Bangor on an accomodation stage 
twice a day drove by the famous Jes Crosman 
known so many years on the Belfast Line afterwards 
He drew his first pair of ribbons over the horses 
as a stage driver & he finally became an owner 
of the Belfast line (The accomodations did not pay 
when business fell off so it was discontinued)

My duties from the time of my promotion as long as 
Sanger kept the house were as follows say by 
the Frankfort accomodation which arrived at 4 oclock 
we would receive a billet from persons in Bangor 
saying that 20 couple more or less would want 
the Hall supper & music on that night Then it 
was my duty to see what the chief cook wanted 
in meats pastry &c then see how the bar was supplied 
pull the snap for the Ostler and tell him to harness a 
certain horse in a chaise or waggon leave my keys 
with the Doct or some one and make my way to 
Bangor in about 40 minutes find mr Cobb and 
tell him to muster 4 pieces of music say Seman 
Foster (Claronet) Goodhue Higgins (Thromboon) Jonathan 
Burbank Base viol and Cobb (violin) in case of 
a large party or in case of a small party Old 
Jimmy Southards the Colored man whom every
bodys knows (was the next) after music was provided 
go to Smith & Jones for fresh meats & Ham to Hooper
& Thaxters and purchase white Bread on Exchange st 
where Phillips & Witherly now bake (go to Joe Websters 
Saloon where D P Wood & Boyds keep in Larabees 
corner and get Jumbles scalloped cakes go to 
Vinton & Portors Saloon on maine street about where 
Hatch & Thompson keeps now their saloon being the best 
and down cellar get pound cake gauva Jelly 
candy mights &c go to E & J Moultons & get a basket of ch
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Gin wines & brandy pay the bills and return in post haste 
put my bills in the cash drawer examine the hall & camps  
examine the alleys, see that the stable was furnished with 
grain and every thing in order, supply my decanters in 
the bar grate a loaf of 10 pounds (Loaf sugar) beat 
3 or 4 dozen eggs into a foam make a paste of the 
Sugar & eggs ready for Tomyjerries then take my 
post in the bar and keep it the most of the time 
untill perhaps 2 oclock when the house would 
be cleared Retire and as I had to receive money 
some travelers would always want to leave early so 
I had to be out at 5 A M never mind what happened 
the night before I followed my post 3 months when 
I had to invoice every article that belonged to it 
on the proprietors book for a settlement of the 
Quarterly Rent. I also made up the receipts each day 
seperate and the proprietors examined the accounts and 
footed them over. In one case I had one dollar 
put down with a figure one and a comma on the dollar 
line so it looked as though it to be a figure four so 
Sanger called me in the parlor & before them to state 
what I made the figure for. I recognised it as one, 
Wiggin looked at me and asked Sanger if I was 
the young man who had done the last three months 
business and he told him yes and also introduced 
me to Augustus Brown & Judge Preston. Mr Hill 
told Sanger that my account was the plainest & 
most correct one they had had since the house 
was opened and desired for me to hold my 
place while he remained in the house. This was 
the point I was working for and I had filled a 
mans place who had 40 dollars a month I 
had confidence then to go ahead and Sanger 
sometimes left me two or three days with perfect ease 
while in his practise at a time.
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During this summer a scene of hardship occured 
whit in order to show Public House life I give in 
detail our male & female had changed George Nickels 
was Ostler and Nancy Johnson chief cook
                Sands Circus & Caravan
The first one ever through this part of the country 
was on board the Steamer Royal Tarr going from 
St Johns to Portland the steamer took fire and 
all the Caravan was lost except the Elephants 
which swam ashore on the Island and a portion 
of the circus horses & carriages After this the rem
mant came up Penobscot and give their first 
show in the Hampden House yard Mr Sands had 
a coat on his back with a piece burnt out of 
it as large around as a mans Hat where he 
hang on the rudder of the burning steamer. The men 
and actors were in a ragged condition and they 
arived in the morning and their bills made them show 
that P M & evening the knowledge of their comming 
drew a crowded tent and we rendered them 
all the assistance we could in mending cloths Tents 
&c the house was in an uproar till two days after 
the alleys crowded the stable and every room 
the same we were up all that night the next day 
and the next night when they left next morning 
at 9 oclock the 2d night about one oclock George 
Nickels came into the kitchen laid himself on 
two chairs and began to vomit he was beat 
out Perus Turner & I thought we could stand 
it but about 2 oclock Peres came up from the 
alley being without sleep so long and the smoke 
of oil Lamps in the alley he was vomiting & 
went to bed in no 23 attic I laid down about 
one hour in the bar room across some chairs 
and got up but I found my head snapped 
but all was bustle for a spell and then quiet
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when I sit down to look out in the yard I 
Saw Peres Turner walking around in the circus 
ring in the yard at the Same time he lost off his 
hat and took no notice of it. I thought he was 
In a fit and run out & spoke to him and he 
gazed at me with his eyes open I shook him 
and when I shook him he started to get away from 
him  me but I found he was sound a sleep 
he had got out of bed come down two flights of 
stairs passed through the Shed and was following 
the ring with the bright sun pouring on him at alm
ost mid day. He was perfectly over done & beat  
out I toughfed it out till night when my sleep 
done me some good it may be assured
                         Dancing School
In December mr Carlton of Bangor engaged the 
Hall Tuesdays and Friday nights to teach a dancing 
school in and as dancing was a scientific 
art he had a Large class of the best people 
in the place he was the most scientific and polite 
teacher I ever practised under although I have followed 
the business snug for 27 years I subscribed my name 
and laid a 5 dollar bill on the end of it as many 
others did and as a matter of record see the list of 
those I can remember who are now all over the world
1 Hannibal Hamlin    12 Josiah Hill          23 Daniel Emery
2 Joshua Hill              13 Gooden Grant    24 Charles Jones
3 Jonathan R Holt      14 I S Sanger          Louisa Emery
4 Peres Hamlin          15 B F Mudget        Mrs Sanger
5 Horace Hopkins      16 Sumner Sanger  Lousa Hopkins
6 Charles Starbird  17 Charles Young  Mrs Sanger sister Miss Fales
7 Eliphalet Baker       18 Jonathan Young  Clara Herrick                   
8 Samuel Miller         19 Thomas Cowan   Mrs. Hamlin 
9 John Martin             20 S Hill           Carotine & Eliza Starbird
10 Harrison Richardson 21 Barker Emery  Miss Crowell   
11 Jere Jarvis              22 Nat Whittier  and enough to make even couples        
          [sideways at right]
25 Andrew Tarr making all the Gent
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During this school every moment I had to spare 
I would take mrs sanger and go in to the hall 
and practice This gave me a decided advantage 
over any other pupil and Mr Carlton said I 
was his banner schollar I danced on the 7th 
evening when the two sex came together with Caroline 
Starbird She being next to mrs Sanger at that 
afterwards the Bell and when I went down 
the out side I was so frightened that I stoped 
and mr Carlton had to tell me to come back 
This winter was the happiest days I ever saw 
and when I write a chapter on dancing I shall 
detail in full mr Carltons system of Dancing

I could relate storys enough about this house 
to fill this whole volume but I leave out all 
except the extreme cases. On Christmas night 
This being the only house of note around out of 
the city a ball being given the city that rode  
came down I was so pressed in the bar that 
Sanger sent for Andrew Tarr (as smart and 
good looking young man as you ever see) to 
help me and the night was bitter every part 
of the premises crowded doors open &c so he 
and I stood from PM  to 2 AM being 7 hours 
in the bar only stepping out to get Pitchers of 
water and we put over five hundred 
dollars in the draw for meals alleys ball tickets 
stabling &c our money then was bills and 
we had to make change with fractional bills 
on the Florida Bank These bills were as large 
as any other bill but the denominations were 
were 6/4 cents to 75 the same as coin and in 
a short time the Bank burst up and a tremen
duous loss was sustained by it. The Calais 
bank bills were at 15 cents discount they are now at
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               An Incident in high life
The Hampden Rifle Co Hannibal Hamlin Captain trained 
for the last time in the season. Some change was an
ticipated so they deposited their uniforms in the closet 
no 15 for the winter also swords caps &c. During 
the winter some high bucks (Dole & Hooper) being 
two of them came down & called for champaigne 
cigars and a room and as the small dining 
room was always warm I put them in no 17 
carried in some cards and after they had been in 
there say two hours I heard a smash of glass 
Furniture &c loud talk and I went to the door 
asked admittance and found it locked I told 
them I would force it if they did not open it 
but it was no go. I run over to the corner 
& got my friend Gooden Grant & one or two 
others and went back told them I wanted to 
come in when they unlocked the door and I 
found some had opened this closet door 
dressed themselves with caps Jackets swords 
&c and was fencing some had brought blood 
and they had stove the card table chairs 
window wine glassel &c all to pieces. we 
quieted them when Elbridge Dole came in to 
the bar room took a gold watch from his pocket 
looked at the time drawed it over the back of a 
chair by the chain and stove it in pieces I 
afterwards found it cost him 90 dollars 
we made an estimate of their bills and they were 
40 dollars apiece all paid in course of time 
but Hooper (& Sanger having 5 of his horses in 
his possession the next summer attacked & held 
one of them which he used untill he died. 
They became champaign crazy before they were 
aware of it, & some boys came down when a ball was 
there called for a room got drunk & vomited all over one of the best beds
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Some singular scenes occured while in this 
house. During the fall Sangers daughter Ann 
who was named for her mother was taken 
sick and notwithstanding her Father being such 
a good Physician she died. On the night of her 
death some of Sangers friends were ocupying rooms 
many of them from the corner such as Bill Emery 
Alfred Herrrick & others Sanger either not being aware 
how sick the little girl was or else having taken 
a few too many dhrams on going up stairs found 
his legs were weak and retired If  I remember 
right she died when he was asleep Mrs Sanger 
was in a deep trouble she thought every thing 
of her little Ann then perhaps 4 or 5 years old 
and from this time during a year or so matters 
were any thing but pleasant. On a certain night 
I heard a child cry and a noise in the long 
entry. others heard it and some of the girls was 
ahead of me who found mrs Sangers babe in 
the entry as though it had been thrown over the 
banister, and we all hunted for Mrs Sanger 
and she was not to be found but in the coarse 
of an hour she returned all wet from head 
to foot. Although she made no disclosures 
it was plain that she made for the mill Pond 
at no 31 Reeds Bridge and made an attempt 
to drown herself on this occasion Sanger 
walked the Bar Room floar and wept which 
was the only time I ever saw him shed tears 
on any occasion He said to me if his wife would 
only leave his premses he could manage his 
affairs in peace. In regard to Sanger & his 
wife they were unpleasant untill matters became 
consumated and Mrs Sanger made arangements 
to leave the country and go to Kentucky and 
assist he mother who was teaching a high grade
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School at a salery of 15 hundred dollars a year and she 
was a sister to Lawyer Deans Wife of Ellsworth and 
also the Paddleford family She was a woman of high 
rank extreme politeness but as hombly a lady as 
is often seen but her address always made her com
mand respect  She was at Hampden on a visit before 
Sanger kept the House and as many years before 
he had forbade her dwelling in his house she 
stoped at the Hampden House and mrs Sanger visited 
her there (mr Smith the Landlord carried her to 
Bangor with a tandrum team I witnessed her mount 
the waggon &c. Mr Smith in Speaking of her stay with 
him that he did not calculate to be out done as 
a gentleman but he must acknowledge mrs 
Fales to be his superior in regard to the knowledge of 
what constitucted a gentleman The probability might 
have been that on her ride she might have shown 
him his place.                                  
      Origin of the Antiquarian Society of Bangor
The above society which has made its appearances 
from time to time on certain occasions its organ
isation and designe have been a mistery to many 
who are & have been wondering what the antiq
uarian Society was or whether there is or ever 
was such a society
                            In the month of august 1838 
when a very low course of tides came round and 
a severe droubth prevailed business of coarse being 
dull several of the high bucks of Bangor projected 
a trip down River and some 15 or 20 procured 
a large sail boat provisioned and rationed it 
with food liquors fish lines &c together with as many 
old cast off clothes as each would need to wear 
then formed themselves in an association called 
the Antiquarians and swore to stick by each other
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drunk or sober on a trip down River to dig 
live oak from the hull of the old ship Warren 
whose remains laid at the edge of the channel in 
oak point cove on their way down River they 
came ashore and suppered at the Hampden 
House and raised the most comical feats &
c I ever Saw I remember some of them well
             John Sargent Jr
             Jonas Cutting
             Thomas Jervis
             John Lowell
             Elbridge Dole
             Wm Hooper
             An English Taylor
             J J Jerome
             John Garnsey
             D Bugbee
John Sargent Jr was chief Sachem on captain 
J J Jerome was the four Z man with a cue  
They was dressed in all manner of old hats 
boots and clothes and stayed on their trip 
about 10 days down in the Bay on their return 
they called on us and as it was their last call 
they lost nothing undone in the way of fun. The 
Englishman had a broad side of his pants 
out and he wanted me to bring him to Bangor 
& offered 4 dollars so I started with him in a 
chaise and came as far as the Academy Hill 
when he wished to return and we done so & 
he gave me one dollar he said he would not 
go into Bangor with his body exposed unless 
he went with the company They procured some 
beautifull pieces of live oak in a somewhat petri
fied condition & John Lowell made several canes 
and presented Doct Sanger one silver mounted 
It was nearly as heavy as Iron perfectly straight
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and about as barge round as a mans fore finger when 
they arrived at Sanger their favourite drink was port 
wine Sangereed (a drink made one part wine two 
parts water a little sugar with nutmeg grated on the 
top his name being Sanger he sold gallons of this drink

From this event untill 1848 as often as once a 
year they met most generally at the Bangor House 
had a big supper and speeches, reminissences &c, 
always asking their acquaintances to Join them 
and about this time they fitted up an excursion 
down the Bay on the good Steamer Flushing & 
from accounts it excelled the original excursion. 
They went up Union River to Ellsworth The 
Ellsworth Boys heard of there whereabouts when 
they made ready & repaired to Bonds wharf to re
ceive them with cow bells, Tin pans, horns &c, 
drumed them up to Town & back. Gilbert Emerson 
one of the band from Bangor said of all the tur
n outs this beat all, The Ellsworth boys prepared 
a banner to present them but was a little late 
so they sent it through to castine and the 
boat had gone over to Belfast so they took a 
sail boat & went to Belfast and presented 
it there & Jonas Cutting made the reception 
speech neither he nor the reception came un
der the head of decency
The last grand meeting of this august body occu
red at the Market Hall (Bangor) As John Lowell 
of Ellsworth (not Bangor) was from time to time issueing 
bulletins in his own praise showing himself 
to be a model self made man. The Antiquarian 
Society gave him an invite to lecture before 
them at a given date in market Hall. Lowell 
supposing it to be a regular organised body ac
cepted the invite and prepared his lecture
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and was in town at the appointed time. The 
society (as called) found themselves in for the lecture 
and they hired the Market Hall and obtained old 
mr Stickney to furnish his wife and enough more 
of the most ancient singers to make a choir,
They put J J Jerome in an old chair behind 
the pulpit with a long cue & wig on & a cane 
exhibiting the crooks of the four Zs John Sargent 
Jr was placed in a high backed & armed chair 
with a bear skin spread over it and also 
several Deer horns hanging about the desk 
Before the hour arrived the Hall was crowded 
& from curiosity I went with others all being 
men except the Choir
     Mr Lowell made his appearance & was 
loudly applauded every man showing but 
one impulse and that was if he said any 
thing shrewed or funny stamp & clap hands
      His Subject was self made men.
      strict discrimination and energy
      of character produced the best
      of self made men
The fee to the lecture was 12 cents After 
the lecture John A Peters Esq & others of the 
Steamer Fashion antiquarians escorted him 
to the Bangor House and John A Peters Eulo
gised and praised him in a long lattin 
speech, gave him a banquet had their 
Bear skin and Deer Horn regalias & 
kept him in constant motion passing 
through introductions Toasts songs Stories 
&c untill nearly morning I have acc
ounts of the evening doings in the daily Mer
cury of that date filed away as a curiosity 
I done nothing but laugh and clap my 
hands during his whole lecture
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In returning to my subject I will say as a part 
of my business was to carry home & hunt up new 
girls to do the work and in looking over my book I 
found that Mrs Sanger had been the cause of 
22 girls being employed in on year In this duty 
one litle incident occured which I have thought 
of many a time since I carried home a girl 
who lived on the west side of Pattens Pond (Herman) 
and was in pursuit of another one for chamber 
work I drove along the road & I had on my best 
suit a Boston Style cap [illustration] wide linen callar clean 
a good horse and decent chaise I saw a beauty 
girl picking raspberries Just in front of her house 
under a cherry tree I drove up & asked her 
if she could tell me where I could find a girl 
she hesitated a moment and knew of no one 
and asked me if I would not have some cherries 
I alighted and she broke a branch from the 
tree and handed it to me over the wall I took 
it and took off my cap & made Just as hand
some a bow as I knew how when She saw the 
curls on my head she answered the address 
at the same time wished me to walk in and 
perhaps she would go. so I did and she 
concluded to come & I took her bandbasket & 
her and drove home she had been well bred & when 
she come to encounter mrs Sanger she was willing 
to do the work but the ways she did not like & she 
                             her
wished me to carry ^ home. I done so & her name was 
Cowan and she was as fair as a polished Lady 
on our way to her home she tells me she was induced
to come by my politeness and desired me if ever 
I came her way to call on her. I never saw her 
again till three or four years afterwood she was married 
to Josiah Hill who carried her to dancing school 
when she requested the manager to ask me to dance with
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her I was introduced over again and she 
had changed some but not so much but I 
could see her former looks. she asked me 
if I remembered the cherries (& In about a 
year She died with the consumption
                        The Aroostook War
During the first of winter 1838 the English claimed 
a certain strip of teritory 30 miles wide on the 
St Johns and in aroostook Co and their subjects
were plundering American Timber Uncle Sam 
& John Bull proclaimed war and volunteers 
were called for in this state to defend what 
was then called the North Eastern Boundry 
At the same time the Militia of maine was called 
out and a portion of the regular army Stationed 
in Florida then was ordered to Houlton the Barracks 
was built on Thomass Hill Bangor and a concen
tration of troops was at this point before moving 
Thomas Emery (a brother of Daniel Emery) raised 
a co of sapers & miners at a dollar a day and 
he was the first man to subscribe his name 
to the papers for the first co to march up & build 
Fort Fairfield (so named for Governor Fairfield 
of this State) all the independent companies were 
assembled a co to a time in the Hampden H 
yard. The Cavalary from Frankfort came to 
this House to dine & have their horses examined 
& appraised The day was bitter cold the yard 
being level they Staked out the ground in front 
of the South door A Horse worth one hundred 
was rode by a man & then the owner of a Caval
ary horse rode his own along side of the hundred  
dollar horse to see how they would compare  
Take a country Farm Horse full of hay and 
put Spurs to him he would act anything but
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himself and of all the fun this beat all. Instead of 
going a head as many of them might they would 
              &
run back ^ go sidewise. If the owners had taken 
a good riding whip and laid it on to the beasts 
they would have been valued more at their proper 
value but when a horse did not come up to 
the standard they cut him down. This apprisal 
was made in case a soldier lost his horse he could 
recover his apprisal To show how much money 
was about the Country 40 farmers dined with us 
at 50 cents each belonging to this cavalry and a 
great many had not the 50 cents to pay. and we 
had to trust them untill they drawed their pay and lost 
it To Show my ear for music I was in the 
Bar and a company from the Marsh on the 
March stoped in from of the house in the road hearing 
different companies music I was on the west side of 
the house the company on the east. I heard some 
exelent music on Tenore Drum I said to some one 
that is the best Drumming I ever heard whereupon 
I went to the door and, Jack Douglas was beating 
a tenore drum (he as has been known for years 
was the best musician on several instruments in 
the State and taugh music on Bugle claronet 
fife violin Tromboon Drums &c when my 
mother was a girl in Doct Adams house Ells
worth 
                     Cobb Dancing
Mr Cobb
            Taught Dancing at the Hampden H Hall 
during this winter my duties being so pressing I 
did not subscribe but attended as a dead hand 
paying for the Extra dances almost every evening after 
school hours the old dancers would dance per
haps an hour &c for 12 cents apiece (Gent.) Mr 
Carlton was a temperance man Mr Cobb was not
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Doct Sanger having made arangements to 
break up his family somewhat gave up the 
house on the first of January 1839 & before he 
closed the last night he gave a ball to his 
patrons who resided all about the country 
the maine bill of which were 60 couples that 
cost a dollar a couple for the hall gratuitus 
then he kept champaign and wine on his 
bar free for every one that was pleased to 
help themselves also champaigne & wine on  
his kitchen table for the help Now I wish to 
brag on my temperance principles up to 
this time I had never tasted of Champaigne & 
not to the amount of a tumbler full of any 
kind of spirit ever passed out of a bottle or 
tumbler down my throat and as I shall 
show in future equally as temperate my in
vites were numerous but my acceptance was 
never
We now moved back to Sangers block 
& Suel Davis succeeded Sanger. during 
the remainder of the winter I  teamed 
wood logs timber &c and one morning I 
found before daylight that the cold was in
tence and it was friday as all cold days 
happen When it became light I told the 
Doct that it was too cold to go in the woods 
that day but he looked through the window 
and thought it was only my whim so I bec
ame vexed and determined to go if I froze 
I had a heavy drab outside coat with a 
wide cloth papskin collar a round top seal 
skin cap with ear lappets and my boots were 
cowhide and about one size snugger than 
I would liked to had them so I started 
off with two horses after a load of little round
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8 &12 foot long Juniper wood. I had to drive 
west facing the wind on the old augusta Road 
about one mile then turn north & west in the woods 
and through the fields about another mile when 
I came to Scott & Sangers Meadow and this I 
had to Cross so when I came to it I had to 
pass through water about 11 inches over the sled 
The meadow having overflowed as it always did 
befor a thaw I loaded my load say a cord of 
small wood which took a great while & then 
I drove out I knew my feet were cold 
but when I crossed the meadow with my load 
I sat on the load till I struck high land I then   
My feet was about as cold as they could be 
on my way home I run till I struck the maine 
road then I hoped on the load and drove 
home as fast as I could not alighting untill 
I arived in the door yard I then Jumped off 
and when I struck my legs felt as though 
a stick run up to my knees in both of them 
Sanger was at home and said I must pull 
off my boots They had to be thawed first then 
when they were taken off instead of my legs being 
froze as I supposed my toes every one my heels 
and a strip around the edge of both feet was 
froze I soaked them in cold water and done 
them up in spirits of Turpentine from February 
till June and it injured them untill this day 
I have never seen a day in winter but what 
they were tender & cold nor a day in The Summer 
but what they were burning with heat. The conse
quences have been that four toes have been 
tormented with corns to the bone and two of 
my toes withered to half their size This is a 
warning to my Sons about freezing your feet dont 
never suffer but leave your situation first
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& go a begging untill you can find a decent one 
The water coming over the sled and soaking my 
boots caused them to freeze so hard that I could 
not work them force from my feet and the 
greatest wonder was that I did not freeze 
to my knees.
   This spring the former custom of the apothecary store 
being lost Sanger moved his medicine drawers & 
bar in the south basement of his house and de
voted all his spare time to Farming & clearing his 
meadow & high lands around it He hired an 
Irishman for the season by the name of John Shey 
He tore down & made additions to his stable & L & 
excavated under 60 feet in length by 20 wide & 
hauled the dirt down to build a road on his lot 
no 117 This was a standing Job through the season 
when it rained so hard that I could not work out 
door harness up the horse in a dump cart keep 
old Shey digging & me carting Every conceivable business
concerning farming & building I followed during this year 
I hauled boards on a pair a chaise wheels from 
Babcocks mills where the road was so rough that 
I would have to reload time after time I hawed rock 
untill my fingers was blood shot on the ends Shey 
& I stacked hay in the meadow when the water was 
to our knees built cobb works for them Sundays 
and of all the years in my life indoors & out this was 
the most varied I could not sleep nights & some one 
advised me to take my pillow & spread a buffalo 
robe on the floor & sleep on it instead of sleeping 
on a bed I done so for several weeks with no 
covering but I found instead of feeling refreshed 
I fet in the morning as though I had been pounded 
nevertheless it was so convenient to get up all 
dressed that I followed it through the heat of the summer
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I was determined on one thing and that was to ful
fill My time to the letter Doct Sanger notwithstanding I 
had filled every duty that humanity could ask 
showed symptoms of any thing but a high minded 
well educated man. his wife being still with him 
on probation she cared not a whit whether he lost 
or gained Her private Girl Irish Mary Hanly 
she substituted for a cook did not know how 
to bake a decent loaf nor any thing else but make 
a cup of coffee & boil potatoes and our food was 
as varied as the weather, one day for a dinner in 
the woods perhaps we would have fish hash fish 
thrown in a kettle as salt as when curead salt 
beef boiled in the salted state poor bread and 
every arangement ditto. I carried an Iron pan in 
the woods and used to build a fire & cook meats 
which I furnished myself often & throw away our 
meals which were sent to us On reviewing the 
matter and calculating my time I worked 9 months 
over 17 hours a day I took care of 3 horses & a cow 
2 hogs and cut the wood for 3 fires & done my 
days work with the men in the field Mr Shey left 
& I worked alone during the fall I hauled rock in 
one instance three weeks built fences harvested 
potatos corn &c when school began I had 
some pretty sharp talk about my school. I 
made out to get a little schooling & spent a 
miserable winter till the 24 day of march 1840 
when I made arangements with Ezekiel Hopkins for 
a year and the day my time was out with sanger 
I took my trunk & moved it Hopkins House no 28 
mrs Sanger left this spring & before she left she sent 
for me to come & see her. I done so and she 
wished me to overlook her failings and commended 
me for my resolution and faithfullness during all 
the scenes we had passed through and she gave me
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a Small bible and a dollar Bill. This may 
be assured was a touching seen (The dollar bill was 
placed in the bible as a book mark by Mrs Sanger)

I made no settlement with Sanger when I left for 
I had to have me a suit of clothes made and he 
the cloth for an olive brown frock coat very nice 
a pair of drab kersemere pants fine a spotted silk 
vest my cap & boots I bought from my own means, 
after his wife left & took her aon Sumner with her 
leaving Henry & Janes with him He was sick 
and the public being doubtfull of his credit he 
came very near failing I went into his chambers 
to settle with him & he owed me a hundred dollars 
as per agreement He said he did not know 
how he could pay me This was a singular change 
but it must be considered that after speculation 
every kind of property went down to half & even a 
quarter its proper value before hence my hundred 
dollars was equal to three when I made my agreem
ent. I found I was going to have trouble about it 
and I saw the Docts watch hanging up which I 
knew was a Jewelled french watch which cost 
him 40 dollars I asked him what he would take 
for it He hated to part with it but said I might 
have it for 32 dollars I took it and then I took 
an order on John W Rice for 25 dollars worth 
of Furniture an order on Arey & nourse for 
some Lime nails &c and his note for the balance 
which he paid the money for in a few days I 
had his writing that the watch contained 3 
Jewells and I swoped it will Samuel Hill 
for a French watch new for 8 dollars boot to 
be paid in Boots & Shoes not feeling able to carry 
Sangers but Hills watch I carried till 1849 when 
I sold it to Sarah Cary for 10 dollars The Lime 
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& nails I gave my mother & Step Father to fix a small house 
and the money I bought a cow & calf of Richard Stubbs
to let my folks have the use of by doubling in 3 years My 
furniture order I bought a bureau 17 dolls bedsted Table 
& 6 chairs and carried them home & gave my folks the 
use of them untill & was married when I have used 
them ever since My cow I kept 6 weeks and she 
was struck with lightning & killed & I bought another
of Grace Atwood at Ball Hill Cove for 22 dollars 
and I fell short in paying 2 dollars & fifty cents I 
told Adino P Atwood that on a certain day in July 
I would pay him so I kept the sum of the time and when
the day came it rained hard but I took my money & 
traveled down 3 miles to meet my word Atwood 
was surprised to see me but I told him I never 
had failed to make my promses good and I did 
not mean to: (I gave my folks the use of this cow for 
some two or three years untill I went to butchering

I was determined to go to school some more & 
I made arangements with Hopkins to work 8 
months and go to school from 3 to 4 during the 
winter Hopkins had a new lot perhaps 25 acres 
half cleared on what had been known as Hard
wood Hill situated between the two roads in 
rear of Reed Hardings neighbourhood no 7
The growth being white maple & birch a fire had 
run over about 5 acres this year before & he 
cut it down & yarded 14 cords in a field & 
hauled 30 cords to his door & the balance was 
fell but not cut his premises were the Buck 
estate and a model house stable garden 
& the whole parafanalia In wages, my wages 
was low I have forgotten exactly what I was to 
have but one thing was dead sure I was to go 
scholl all winter. My chamber was the north west
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Mr Hopkins house in every appointment was 
a model 2 story house except the arangement of 
the chimneys was the same as the manie part 
of the Hampden House (bad) His stable for a 
rangements was the best I ever saw but the materals
were rough & cheap (outlines of the premises) See outline 
of Hampden Lower corner no 28 for house his store is no 
69 
maine house 36 x 40 L 30 x 24 wood shed 30 x 24 x 14 
foot Post

                     [Illustration] 

The above premices presents the only instance that 
I know of where God and man had formed a 
copartnership to plan a residence for man and 
beast where every convenience both natural and 
mechanical were combined The lot enclosed a 
knoll where the ground rounded off gently four 
ways east west north & south the south line of the 
L ocupying the maridian of the knoll. The pump 
situated as it was by spouts could fill two tubs 
set in the ground for water to warm to water the 
garden with the same spouts water could be 
thrown in the trough at no 1 barn yard no 2 
was the Pump trough by the means of a clear 
Brook the poultry could enjoy gravel, mud 
dry soil & a root in the manure heap &c which 
I induced the plan & purchase of the Poultry yard
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and built it & made several conveniences and wholly 
replaned the garden and it has remained under my 
plan to this day 24 years The premises were furnished with 
a nice chaise single riding waggon a hay rack farm 
waggon a cape cod wide wheel dump cart Wheelbarrow 
Sleigh & horse sled a full set of hand tools Plough 
Harrow &c every kind of chains extra whiffletrees &c 
The stock consisted of a Horse 2 cows 2 hogs a 100 
hens 25 Turkeys & 50 pigeons. he owned two stores a 
rent dwelling parts of 2 schoones & 1/8 of the Brig Bal
can and a wharf 4 acres of land at the corner & 25 
acres on Hardwood Hill  His House was furnished 
nice (not extravagant) all the maine rooms above & 
below were carpeted his wife prided herself & wore 
herself out in being extraordinary neat & systematic 
His oldest Daughter Louisa thought herself that she 
was remarcably handsome and usually spent an 
hour to 1 1/4 hours to dress her hair which when 
dressed was very smooth, her next daughter Mary 
was plain & sensible Horace his son was not 
old enough to make his mark Mr. Hopkins him
self was a heavy stout and in good health 
and although he always traded more or less his 
Hobby was a nice piece of corn a piece of 
wheat a fat hog or a good horse something 
that showed for itself neatness being one thing 
His stable was divided by partitions so as to keep his 
grain & carriages from dust and poultry his tye up 
was next to the shed as described with a small yard 
in front and the poultry roosted over the manure 
pile. the Hog house next and a rise built so the 
hogs came under the hen house & were fed at 
no 3  The other conveniences show for themselves In 
regard to my business I always made long days and he 
once a week or more told me his plans & I executed 
them without molestation I suited him in every respect
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Many have wondered of late years wher I 
acquired so acurate knowledge of so many 
kinds of business I will say that I am indebted 
to experience mr first Job with Mr H was to grind
a four pound axe & cut saw & split & pile in the 
shed 14 feet high 31 cords second groweth wood 
and when the wood was consumed a tier could 
be taken down from top to bottom without the 
next falling over and no person used my axe 
while I was on this Job and it was as sharp 
when I ended as when I began and the bit 
a smooth by ware as a razorblade, my next 
Job was clearing with Mr. H & other men 5 acres 
burnt land and seeding it. our next was 
an acre of wheat the same of corn the same of 
potatoes next hoeing and here I learnt how 
to hill up a piece of corn & have the ground 
level when I was done (This may look singular 
but is true) Directions on level ground scrape 
off the rocks & dry dirt around the blades of corn 
Strike the hoe down between the hills in front 
on each side and get dirt enough to make 
a hill, step forward & scrape the dry dirt in 
the holes Just made and it leaves the ground 
level work all day in this way and you 
have made hills & left the ground level. 

My cow was killed in a bunch of pine bushes in front of 
Hard wood Hill. mr Hopkins John Shey & myself were at 
work in site of her when the day became sultry & hot. a show
er came up & the cows sought the pines for a shade 
and my cow was inclined to hook down fence so 
my Step Father put a piece of wood acrost her horns 
& put two new shingle nails through her horns to 
hold the cross piece on. The lightning from appearance 
struck one of these nails and run down between her
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eyes and entered the ground the hair being scotched 
and the end of her nose niped a little. When the shower 
was passing we went in a brush tent which was not 
much of a shelter and this streak of lightning was 
so sharp that Shey put his face under the side of 
his Jacket. The next day our cow could not be found 
search was made for her and search was made 
some two days when the neighbours turned out to 
scour the woods and my Step Father following the 
centre of the pasture came direct where she lay. no 
idea being entertained that she was killed before

I never done so much work in all my life 
in one year as I done here for the following reasons 
Mr. H’s Table was always loaded three times a day 
with the best of hearty & light food cooked in the 
neatest & most wholsome manner boiled pork & 
beef as a standard, we all eat together and 
worked together Horace slept with me and we agreed 
finely. I had every tool and facility to make work 
convenient and easy. When I made my price for 
wages Mr. H said I asked more than both of us 
could raise so during the summer I took a memo 
book and kept a private account I found we 
raised 60 bush corn 50 bush wheat 120 bush oats 200 
bush Potatoes and 10 Ton hay & I worked all start 
alone over a hundred days clearing land remod
eling garden hauling salt cutting wood and kinds
of work which had nothing to do with producing 
crops besides I tended store from 2 to 3 hours 
more the half of the evenings for the year. His horse was 
a favourite beast dark Red weighed over 11 hundred 
and I could make him dress with his hind & fore 
feet so I could stride his back from the ground He 
would put his fore feet up the barn door till he 
was in almost a perpendicular position. he would
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go as fast as I wanted him to or as slow 
loaded or light & I drove him the season & only was off 
one knot from my snapper. During my school in 
the winter John L Andrews hired him to go to 
Bangor so on his way up the snow was light & he 
came in company with the sherif Elisha Grant with 
a gant long legged mare they bet the drinks on
being to the Bangor House first Grant took the old road 
Andrews took the lower and when they came out at 
Mitchells Mills Grant was about his length ahead 
I did not know this fact so on Saturday afternoon 
I used him hauling on Hard wood Hill when I 
found he was swolen badly I told Mr H that he 
had been overdrove the next day he could hardly 
move we got some slings & fastened him 
up but he died and Mr H insinuated that 
it was my fault and ever after he was always 
remarking that he lost the finest horse in The county 
& I was the last one that drove him. The fact that 
I was the last one that drove him was True & perhaps
I was the last one that fed him but if I had run 
him a mile & back again twice in half a day it 
would not have injured him so much but the 
fact was Mr Andrews over drove him on 
the strength of a glass of brandy. I thought 
as much of him as his owner & I would rather 
have lost my summer wages than been the means
of injuring but so much for rum.

This year was the famous change in political 
sentiments all over the country. Old Jackson & Van 
Buren having killed the Banks & substituted 
a subtreasury the Country was drained of 
means to do business except a small amount 
of specie and manufacturers were loud 
in their calls for a protections to their enterprises & 
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The Locofoco System of Free trade was both draining 
the country of money and flooding us with Foreign 
manufacturers. To get rid of these debtriments the people 
rose in mass and elected Wm Henry Harrison & Tyler 
Whigs. This campaign will ever be remembered from 
the log cabin demonstrations in every Town, church 
school house & neighbourhood Mr Hopkins was a zealous 
Whig he laboured much to bring about in the Town 
an election of Ebenezer Trask to the Legislature and 
before the fall election a mass meeting was held on 
Thomass Hill (Bangor) which called together the whole 
county and was addressed by Hon F O J Smith 
then a staunch whig (now a Copperhead) The 
procession was headed by a Log cabin on wheels 
and every Town had a device of their business 
represented in the ranks by banners mottoes implements 
&c a delagation formed in Hampden the carriages rea
ching a half a mile & was escorted to Bangor by Coln 
Joshua Lane & others. Bread & Beef was furnished for 
thousands on tables on the Hill by the heads of the party 
All the young men about the two corners that were 
voters and about old enough to vote came on the 
standard teams which bore the flagg and F O J 
Smith had a small checked vest squares black & 
stripes white. 24 of us purchased a piece of 
this kind of goods and had 24 vests made of it 
and Thomas Greenhalgh mad us 24 pairs thin calf 
Boots at 475 a pair and we gave a ball at the 
end of our dance school called the F O J Smith 
Ball. The school was conducted with three pieces 
of music untill the last night when we had five pie
ces, Gooden Grant being remarkably sensitive on music 
was so animated with a heavy orchestra that he 
sprained the calves of his legs so that it made 
him lame for a number of days
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In closing up with Mr. H I laboured till the 
school began which was in the Brick School 
House no 88 Tyler Wasgatt was our Teacher and 
I attended the full term and have my last 
manuscrip preserved now During this winter 
I learned to chew Tobacco. I find on my man
uscrip that I commenced Dec 20 1840 Pel Perkins
Parker Emery Bill Jones Daniel Emery & I sit in neigh
bouring seats. we would put a piece of Tobacco in 
our mouth & chew a spell then take it out then 
draw a circle around it on our slates and cyp
her out the cube to see who was learning to chew 
the fastest  Bill Jones was always a head
                      Mr Teague
Taught a Dancing school at the Hampden House 
Hall this winter & I was a member Louisa Hopkins 
had always acted quite much on the aristocratic 
sentiments and with regard to me she was about 
18 I was 20 & over whenever it was for her convenience  
or I was dressed in shape she liked to be my 
company but no other time. she was partial to El
iphalet Baker & he & I were cronies always. She 
was expecting he would invite her to go I guest the 
move and thought it a good time to show her a thing 
or two. and it was more than once hinted that 
Mary would like to go with me but I was deaf 
about that time (say very hard of hearing) Louisa 
had it cooked that I was to carry Mary use their 
horse & sleigh & of course Louisa could ride over 
with us and then she could fall in with Eliphalet 
and everything would be first rate I engaged the 
horse to use in my turn for we used to take 
perhaps 5 of us a horse & sleigh & bring all the 
ladies by turns & carry them home the same 
so I asked a cousin of theirs Susan Hopkins 
and she accepted so the night of the first school  
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about sun down I met Eliphalet & told him the 
whole. It seems he was Just going to invite Louisa but he 
turned & left me and went & asked the Girl that I had 
and she accepted to go with him. I harnessed my horse 
& went after my Girl and she wished to excuse her so 
I did, wondering what was the cause. It was nearly 
time to be at the Hall but I no sooner got out in 
the street than I went to Suel Davis House 
and asked Ruth Mayo if she would not like 
to go the school. This struck as singular as it 
did me for I had never thought of such a thing
untill perhaps five minutes before & I told her 
in the beginning that when this school ends we 
were both at liberty and I stated the case con
cerning Susan & I told her if she knew how to 
be a lady I wished her to show it on all occasions 
& I would show some of them that I know what 
constituted a Gentleman (she agreed) Dressed up 
and when we were about entering the Hall who 
should we meet but mr Baker & miss Susan 
arm & arm In all the school I treated Susan 
as though nothing had happened & miss Louisa was 
left to home untill The 12th evening when she made her 
debut. On the last 12 all the big Bugs came in to dance 
out the last half. Ruth put on her pretty clothes & 
curled her hair she was the best dressed & the 
best drilled Girl in the Hall & now was my 
time. I introduced her to Hanibal Hamlin, Josh 
Hill, S Cushman  & others and if I lost my dance 
I was sure to provide her with a partner so as 
to cut Louisa, Susan & others and she became a 
belle & married a Gentleman in Boston who was worth 
enough to buy half the school (I saw her some 
ten years afterwards and she laughfed well about 
her sudden invite) my stipulations in it our 
course in the school &c she always said I was a rogue 

[sideways at right]
& Louisa is an old maid to this day & mary is dead & Hanibal Hamlin is Vice President.
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Boman Holman taught a singing school 
in our school house and one in Bangor 
two evenings each. This drew together a religious 
portion of the Community and also the dancers 
Holman said it was the best singing material 
he ever taught so he gave us an invite to come 
to Bangor & visit his school there so we collected 
16 couples to ride up visit the school & take supper 
Those who had horses were the ones and among 
them was Alphred Herrich Andrew Briggs George Flagg 
Parker Emery Louisa Emery Louisa Hopkins Mary Flagg 
Clara Herrick &c Mr. Holman selected duets solos 
& anthems & we could sing them all out Some 
of his Bangor School was mad about his selections 
that only made us sing so much the better so 
when we went to supper we had it prepared 
at Ewers Tavern and a nice one it was, we 
were eating Joking &c when Parker Emery a reckless 
fellow on fun took a chicken leg & stuck it in some 
cranberry sauce & give it a throw whole length 
of the table & struck Clara Herrick (one of the most 
genteel Ladies in the crowd across the cheek)
                              Exibition
During the last of the school we prepared for 
a big exibition I took the part of a comic & 
sung comic songs accompanied by Seth Merrill 
with a violin I kept the house in a continual 
roar during my parts & I sung the Hunters of 
Kentuckey so that I had invitations from several 
places to repeat it on Similar occasions
(This I always sung in uniform & Rifle)

In regard to Mr Hopkins I learned valuable 
items and systems which I have used in 
times ever since although I understood some 
before and my school was valuable & my last.


